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Appendix A – Gaviota Recreational Use Survey and Economic 
Impact Information 

 

A.1 Objectives 

The Santa Barbara County Trails Council (Trails Council) is developing an analysis of 
public recreational use of the Gaviota Coast. This analysis was undertaken to help provide 
quantitative information about who uses the coast, what they do while they’re there, and 
what are the economic contributions of different types of uses. Coastal managers, especially 
those contemplating the restriction of access or activities, need to know who might benefit 
from such restrictions, who might be harmed, and what the economic consequences of such 
restrictions might be. Similarly, this information can be used to help assess the effect of 
coastal management policy actions on public recreational use, quantitative information 
about human uses of the coast before/ after and with/ without the policy action. 

A.2 Economic Contribution of Trails and Coastal Recreation 

Trails and nature based recreation are important 
contributors to the National, State and County 
economy. The outdoor recreation economy produces 
$646 billion in consumer spending nationally each year, 
through purchase of gear, recreational vehicles, trips 
and travel. Trail sports alone contribute over $38 
billion in annual income to businesses nationally, including local small businesses (Outdoor 
Industry Foundation 2012). In 2005, trail related activities were estimated to generate 
716,000 jobs nationwide and $11.2 billion in tax revenue (Washington Trails Association 
and University of Washington, 2007).     

In California, outdoor recreation contributes $85.4 billion annually to California’s economy, 
which results in $6.7 billion in annual state and local tax revenue. This spending supports 
hotel and lodging employment, restaurants, small businesses, outdoor apparel and gear 
producers and retailers. As a result, the outdoor industry supports 732,000 jobs across the 
state, generating approximately $27 billion in wages and salaries (Outdoor Industry 
Foundation 2012). Trail use and cycling are the most popular outdoor recreation activities 
enjoyed by Californians. Coastal California received approximately 352.3 million domestic 
visitors, with 84.9 percent being Californians (CDFW 2009).  Expenditures for beach 
recreation in California were estimated to generate more than $13 Billion in 2001.  

Overview: To gain additional understanding of the recreational value of the Gaviota Coast, 
Trails Council conducted informal surveys of recreational use from March through August 
2013. Surveys obtained quantitative data on the history of public use of the Gaviota Coast 
and the types of recreation enjoyed there. 

“Preserving access to outdoor 
recreation protects the economy, the 
businesses, the communities and the 
people who depend on the ability to 
play outside.” 

-Outdoor Industry Association 2012 
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Beaches and outdoor recreational opportunities have been cited as two core activities of the 
visitor experience to Santa Barbara County’s South Coast; special niche activities such as 
hiking and biking are also important (Santa Barbara Conference & Visitors Bureau and 
Film Commission, 2012). In 2008, over 50% (4 million) South Coast visitors noted beach 
going and/ or sightseeing and touring as key activities, with a further 459,000 visitors 
engaging in outdoor recreation and water sports (Santa Barbara Conference & Visitors 
Bureau and Film Commission, 2008). Tourism and recreation contribute $180 million per 
year in wages to the County’s economy (National Ocean Economics Program 2008).  

Along the Gaviota Coast, State Parks receive annual direct revenues of over $2.6 million 
from 560,000 annual visitors; in addition to direct revenue, the economic value of such 
visitation includes a multiplier effect on the economy such as purchase of gasoline, 
overnight lodging, supplies such as groceries and recreation purchases. Although precise 
data for Gaviota Parks are not available, based on surveys for Carpinteria State Beach, per 
capita visitor expenditures at Gaviota State Parks could average $59 per trip, bringing the 
total economic benefit of Gaviota State Park visitation to over $33 million, with the 
majority of that spent in Santa Barbara County (California State Parks, BBC Research and 
Consulting, 2011). 1  Although no surveys or data are 
available for the estimated tens of thousands of 
beachgoers using the Gaviota Coast’s 22 informal access 
points, this activity is expected at add addition millions in 
expenditures to the local economy.2. In addition, private 
resorts such as El Capitan Canyon campground draw tens 
of thousands of annual visitors to the County and 
contribute well over one million dollars per year in transient occupancy and sales tax 
revenue to the County.3  

Estimating the economic benefit of completing the Gaviota Coastal Trail and development 
of improved coastal access is complex. Although, many examples also affirm the positive 
connection between trails, open space, local expenditures and increased property values, 
benefits vary by community and trail type (American Trails 2007; Rails to Trails 
Conservancy 2003). For example, visitors to Ohio’s Little Miami Scenic Trail spent an 
average of $13.54 per visit for food, beverages and transportation, with an addition $277 on 
per person clothing, equipment and supplies for such visits, while the still incomplete 
Greater Allegany Passage Trail generated direct economic benefits of $14 million  (Rails to 
Trails Conservancy 2003). Further, surveys of home of buyers show that trails ranked as 
the second most important community amenity, outranked 16 other options including ball 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  The	  2.5	  million	  in	  direct	  State	  Park	  revenues	  may	  be	  inclusive	  in	  larger	  $33	  million	  in	  estimated	  economic	  benefit.	  	  
These	  numbers	  are	  best	  available	  estimates	  and	  should	  be	  considered	  as	  order	  of	  magnitude.	  	  
2	  The	  average	  value	  of	  a	  single	  beach	  day	  visit	  has	  been	  estimated	  at	  $9	  to	  $23	  for	  each	  visit	  	  
3	  El	  Capitan	  Canyon	  has	  108	  cedar	  cabins,	  26	  tent	  cabins	  with	  rtes	  ranging	  from	  $150	  to	  more	  than	  $800	  per	  night;	  
assuming	  average	  rates	  of	  $250/	  night,	  average	  occupancy	  of	  70%	  and	  a	  10%	  transient	  occupancy	  tax	  (TOT)	  total	  County	  
TOT	  revenue	  would	  be	  $1.3	  million	  annually.	  The	  companion	  Ocean	  Mesa	  Campground	  has	  80	  RV	  sites	  and	  20	  tent	  sites;	  	  
RV	  spaces	  average	  $80/	  night	  and	  tent	  sites	  $50/	  night.	  Using	  the	  same	  assumption,	  this	  Campground	  would	  yield	  annual	  
County	  TOT	  revenue	  of	  approximately	  $190,000	  annually.	  Sales	  tax	  benefits	  and	  expenditures	  outside	  of	  the	  facility	  
would	  be	  additive.	  	  	  	  

“Outdoor recreation is no longer a 
‘nice to have,’ it is now a ‘must have’ 
as leaders across the country 
recognize the undeniable economic, 
social and health benefits of outdoor 
recreation.” 

-Outdoor Industry Association 2012 
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fields, golf courses, parks, and access to shopping or business centers (National Association 
of Home Builders 2002). 

Completion of a world class Gaviota Coastal Trail and improved coastal access would add 
an additional unique attraction to the South Coast’s core visitor attractions of beaches and 
outdoor recreation, benefiting both County residents and visitors. Completion of the Trail 
and improved access would contribute incrementally to the County’s attraction for visitors 
as well as the millions of dollars in direct spending from such visitors.   

2.3 Recreational Use Methodology 

In order to obtain additional understanding of public recreational use on the Gaviota Coast, 
Trails Council performed extensive internet and phone based research to identify prior 
surveys, counts, and other quantitative data on the amount and types of recreational uses 
presently and historically occurring within the Gaviota Coast. Trails Council identified 
three studies or counts including: (1) the California Coast Online Survey: Southern 
California Module4; (2) California State Parks Department vehicle entry counts.  

In an effort to gain further insight into the types of use and value of the Gaviota Coast to 
public users, Trails Council conducted an informal survey of members of the public from 
March 2013 through August 2013 in order to obtain a snapshot of recreation occurring on 
the Gaviota Coast. The Trails Council completed two primary types of surveys: (1) 
observational surveys by Trails Council members; and (2) a public recreational use 
questionnaire. Data from these observations are provided in Observational Information 
below.  

Additionally, a questionnaire was utilized to obtain recreational use information (Exhibit A). 
These questionnaires were circulated via the internet from a link on the Trails Council 
website (www.sbtrails.com). Additionally, Trails Council members asked the public to 
complete the questionnaires at public events, farmers markets, and on two occasions, at 
Tajiguas Beach. During the survey, visitors were approached in a friendly manner and 
given a brief introduction to the project and purpose for the questionnaire. They were then 
invited to take part in the survey and complete the questions provided on the form as well 
as provide comments and opinions on the value of the Gaviota Coast. Completed 
questionnaire forms are available upon request from the Trails Council.  

A.3 Background Recreational Use Data 	  	  
The California Coast Online Survey - Southern California Module: To collect 
spatially-arrayed, quantitative data on coastal visitors, for very large stretches of coast, this 
study developed a tool that utilized the internet and Google Maps technology to randomly 
sample California residents about their visits to the California coast. This study focused 
only on private, shore-based visits with the goal to develop and test a tool to collect basic 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4	  Santa	  Monica	  Bay	  Restoration	  Foundation	  2009.	  The	  California	  Coast	  Online	  Survey:	  Southern	  California	  
Module	  Draft	  Report.	  	  	  
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geo-referenced data that can be used to develop a quantitative baseline of shore-based 
visitation to coastal sites and regions, including annual coastal “trips,” the activities people 
undertake when they visit the coast, and demographic information about visitors. The 
results of this study provided estimates determined to be too conservative to reflect actual 
usage, given a comparison of known usage numbers at adjacent beaches and those 
estimated in the survey. Additionally, the types of recreation were not identified in these 
counts/ surveys. Survey findings for the four areas included within this study on the 
Gaviota Coast are provided in Table A1. 

Table	  A1.	   California	  Coast	  Online	  Recreation	  Survey	  (2009)	  
Beach	   Annual	  Visitors	  by	  Recreation	  Type	  

#	  Purely	  
Consumptive	  

#	  Purely	  Non-‐
Consumptive	  

#	  Both	  

Gaviota	  State	  Park	   -‐	   5,500	   816	  
Tajiguas	   -‐	   3,287	   -‐	  
Refugio	  State	  Beach	   -‐	   295	   551	  
El	  Capitan	  State	  Beach	   -‐	   10,535	   689	  
Source:	  Santa	  Monica	  Bay	  Restoration	  Foundation	  2009.	  

	  

California State Park System Statistical Report: The State Park system releases 
an	  annual	  statistical	  report	  is	  to	  provide	  information	  on	  the	  basic	  parameters	  of	  the	  State	  Park	  for	  
the	  2011/12	  fiscal	  year,	  which	  spanned	  the	  period	  of	  July	  1,	  2011	  through	  June	  30,	  2012.	  The	  State	  
Park	  System	  data	  reflects	  the	  measurement	  of	  activity	  that	  took	  place	  between	  these	  two	  points	  in	  
time,	  during	  the	  course	  of	  the	  entire	  fiscal	  year.	  Collectively,	  this	  information	  “provides	  a	  measure	  
of	  the	  State	  Park	  System	  -‐	  what	  its	  various	  resources	  are,	  what	  it	  does	  with	  them,	  and	  what	  are	  the	  
useful	  results	  of	  its	  activities.”	  	  

The	  State	  Park’s	  unit-‐level	  attendance	  figures	  are	  based	  on	  estimates	  rather	  than	  actual	  counts.	  The	  
attendance	  estimates	  are	  believed	  to	  be	  substantially	  underestimated.	  	  

Table	  A2.	   State	  Parks	  Department	  Entrance	  Station	  Counts	  
Beach	   Total	  Visitors	  

FY	  2011-‐2012	   Annual	  Average	  Since	  1973	  
Gaviota	  State	  Park	   81,854	   136,647	  
Refugio	  State	  Beach	   180,208	   183,087	  
El	  Capitan	  State	  Beach	   217,423	   244,767	  
TOTAL	   479,485	   564,501	  
Notes:	  FY	  –	  Fiscal	  Year	  
Source:	  State	  Parks	  Department,	  Personal	  communication	  with	  Eric	  Hjelstrom.	  31	  May	  2013.	  

 
A.4 Gaviota Recreational Use Observations 
Trails Council surveyors recorded recreational uses during six surveys occurring between 
March and August 2013. Observations were obtained from the Trails Council vehicle for 
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most minor access points, with Trails Council staff walking most major access points to 
count the types and quantity of recreational uses occurring. 

Observations	  showed	  that	  the	  predominant	  use	  of	  the	  Gaviota	  Coast	  was	  general	  beach	  going	  and	  
relaxation.	   General	   beach	   going	   was	   cited	   as	   the	   second	   most	   popular	   activity	   with	   51%	   of	  
respondents	   identifying	   it	  as	  a	   type	  of	  use.	  Surfing	  was	   identified	  by	  32%	  as	  an	  activity	   follow	  by	  
running	  (25%),	  other	  (22%),	  dog	  walking	  (12%),	  and	  historic	  fishing	  (6%).	  	  Types	  of	  activities	  that	  
were	  identified	  under	  “other”	  include	  yoga,	  wind	  surfing,	  boogie	  boarding,	  sea	  glass	  hunting,	  paddle	  
boarding,	  tide	  pooling	  and	  wildlife	  viewing.	  

Council	   surveyors	   recorded	   recreational	   uses	   during	   six	   surveys	   between	   March	   and	  
August	  2013,	  with	   four	  surveys	  conducted	   in	  spring	  and	   two	   in	  summer.	  Over	  six	  partial	  
days	   of	   windshield	   based	   counts,	   Trails	   Council	   surveyors	   identified	   over	   300	   vehicles	  
parked	  at	  22	  informal	  locations.5	  During	  these	  surveys,	  an	  estimated	  900	  beach	  goers	  were	  
counted	  engaged	  in	  sunbathing,	  beach	  walking,	  swimming,	  surfing,	  scuba	  diving,	  snorkeling,	  
kayaking,	  boating,	  fishing,	  hiking,	  dog-‐walking,	  biking,	  informal	  camping,	  and	  photography.	  
Levels	  of	  use	  varied	  substantially,	  however,	  Canada	  San	  Onofre	  and	  Tajiguas	  access	  points	  
consistently	  received	  the	  highest	  levels	  of	  use	  (Appendix	  A).	  

A	   recreational	   use	   questionnaire	   was	   also	   utilized	   to	   obtain	   information	   on	   public	  
recreational	   use	   of	   the	   Gaviota	   Coast,	   including	   personal	   history	   of	   use	   and	   the	   types	   of	  
recreation	  enjoyed.	  Trails	  Council	  volunteers	  asked	  the	  public	  to	  fill	  out	  questionnaires	  at	  
Tajiguas	   Beach	   and	   public	   events	   (e.g.,	   farmers	   markets),	   as	   well	   as	   online.6	  Over	   150	  
recreational	  use	  surveys	  were	  completed.	  Data	  show	  that	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitors	  are	   from	  
throughout	   the	   County,	   with	   over	   50%	   from	   the	   South	   Coast,	   more	   than	   25%	   from	   the	  
North	   County	   and	   20%	   from	   outside	   the	   County.7	  Over	   55%	   of	   the	   public	   surveyed	  
indicated	  they	  had	  been	  visiting	  the	  Gaviota	  Coast	  for	  over	  20	  years,	  with	  many	  indicating	  
multi-‐generational	   use	   (Appendix	  A).	  On	   average,	   the	  public	  members	   surveyed	   visit	   the	  
Gaviota	  Coast	  over	  40	  times	  per	  year,	  with	  summer	  and	  fall	  indicated	  as	  the	  most	  popular	  
times	   to	   visit;	   however,	   many	   indicated	   visiting	   throughout	   the	   year.	   Beach	   going,	  
walking/hiking,	  and	  dog	  walking	  were	   the	  most	   frequent	   forms	  of	  recreation	  engaged	   in,	  
however,	  fishing	  and	  surfing	  were	  also	  popular	  uses.	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5	  Trails Council surveys included an average of two drive-by windshields surveys of 22 known informal parking 
and access points along 20 miles of coast over a five hour period on each survey day, for a total of 10 drive-by 
surveys. Surveys were generally conducted during peak use periods (e.g., 10 am to 2pm).  As a result, surveys 
may overlook early morning surf and fishing/diving users or users visiting for late afternoons or sunsets. 
Further, the majority of surveys were conducted in spring and not peak summer-fall use periods. Trails Council 
staff also walked most major access points to count the types and quantity of recreational uses on four occasions.	  
6	  These questionnaires were circulated via the internet from a link on the Trails Council website 
(www.sbtrails.com).	  
7 North County residents and tourist use are likely underrepresented as 54 of 150 surveys were collected at 
Tajiguas Beach, while over 100 were collected at South coast events such as farmers markets or online. 
Insufficient staff and funding were available to further canvas North County events and surveys were not 
collected at the Arroyo Hondo Scenic Overlook, heavily used by passersby and tourists.   
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A.4 Gaviota Recreational Use Questionnaire Survey Respondents 
Comments 	  
Comments	   received	   by	   Trails	   Council	   team	  members	   as	   notes	   on	   the	   survey	   or	   verbally	   during	  
conversation	  and	  later	  noted	  include	  the	  following:	  

• “It	  is	  one	  of	  the	  last	  untouched	  strip	  of	  coast	  in	  Southern	  CA,	  an	  extremely	  valuable	  natural	  
resource”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  Visitor	  for	  5	  years,	  from	  the	  South	  Coast	  

• “It’s	  a	  stunning	   landscape	  with	  easy	  access.	  The	  people	  here	  have	  respect	   for	   the	  beach,	  a	  
pleasant	  group.”	  -‐	  Gaviota	  Coast	  Visitor	  for	  20	  years,	  from	  the	  North	  County	  

• “It’s	  fun,	  kids	  love	  it.	  Fish	  on!!”	  	  -‐	  Gaviota	  Coast	  Visitor	  for	  30	  years,	  from	  Lompoc	  

• “I’ve	  grown	  up	  here,	  been	  going	  since	  I	  was	  a	  child	  with	  my	  parents,	  then	  later	  with	  my	  own	  
children.	   Even	  my	   grandfather	   used	   to	   come	  here!”	   –	  Gaviota	   Coast	   visitor	   for	   40+	   years,	  
from	  North	  County.	  

• “It	   is	   important	   that	  beautiful	   areas	   like	   this	   are	   continued	  as	  public	   access	  with	  plentiful	  
and	   user	   friendly	   access	   and	   proper	   parking.	   It	   is	   important	   that	   private	   developers	   and	  
individuals	  not	  take	  away	  the	  rights	  of	  citizens	  to	  enjoy	  this	  area.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  
30	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “It’s	  a	  wonderful	  treasure.	  I	  just	  wish	  that	  I	  could	  explore	  more	  of	  it.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  
for	  11	  years	  from	  South	  Coast	  

• “It	   is	   a	   beautiful,	   open,	   unspoiled	   and	   uncrowded	   ocean	   and	   coastal	   field	   environment.	  
Running	   and	   walking	   with	   my	   dogs	   and	   horseback	   riding	   when	   available	   are	   my	   great	  
pleasures	  in	  life.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  50+	  years	  from	  South	  Coast	  

• “It	  provides	  us	  with	  a	  large	  portion	  of	  our	  exercise;	  relief	  from	  the	  heat	  of	  our	  foothill	  home	  
in	   the	   hot	   season;	   beauty,	   tension	   release,	   social	   interaction	   with	   friends;	   picnics	   with	  
friends;	  contemplation;	   the	  stimulation	  of	   the	  constant	  color	  and	  other	  changes	   in	   the	  sea	  
and	  beaches.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  55	  years	  from	  South	  Coast	  
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• “Free	  public	  access	  is	  important.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  46	  years	  from	  Lompoc	  

• “One	  of	  the	  main	  reasons	  I	  live	  in	  this	  area	  is	  because	  of	  the	  abundance	  of	  natural	  resources	  
for	  outdoor	  activity.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  20	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “It	   offers	   great	   outdoor	   recreation	   of	   all	   kinds	   and	   is	   one	   the	   last	   remaining	   stretches	   of	  
pristine	   and	   relatively	  undeveloped	   coastline	   in	  California.”	   –	  Gaviota	  Coast	   visitor	   for	  18	  
years	  from	  South	  County.	  

• “My	  kinds	  and	  I	  and	  dogs	  love	  to	  feel	   free	  and	  safe	  from	  everyday	  stress	  and	  don’t	  always	  
have	  a	  lot	  of	  money	  to	  spend.	  And	  my	  dogs	  can	  enjoy	  God’s	  creation.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  
for	  30	  years	  from	  Lompoc	  

• “Have	  been	  surfing	  and	  enjoying	  for	  over	  40	  years.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  40	  years	  from	  
Orcutt.	  

• “It	   is	  THE	  location	  that	   I	  dive.	   Its	  proximity	  to	  home	  and	  beauty	  are	  what	  makes	  this	  area	  
such	  a	  wonderful	  place	  to	  live.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  30	  years	  from	  North	  County	  

• “As	  western	  Goleta	   residents,	  my	  wife	   and	   I	   refer	   to	   this	   area	   as	   our	   ‘backyard’.	  We	  both	  
love	   this	  area	  and	  would	   like	   to	  preserve	   it	   and	  are	  excited	  at	   the	   thought	  of	  having	  a	  20	  
mile	   trail.	   We	   often	   walk	   and/or	   job	   the	   Aniso	   Trail	   and	   can	   imagine	   how	   wonderful	   a	  
connection	  between	  El	  Capitan	  and	  Western	  Goleta	  would	  be.	  Preserving	  coastal	  access	  and	  
minimizing	  development	  are	  very	  important	  to	  maintain	  the	  quality	  of	  life	  for	  residents	  as	  
well	  as	  visitors.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  35	  years	  from	  Goleta.	  

• “Quiet,	  clean,	  relaxing	  beach	  allow	  time	  to	  unwind	  with	  family.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  
35	  years	  from	  North	  County.	  

• “It	  is	  such	  a	  pristine	  and	  beautiful	  coastline.	  I	  have	  loved	  it	  since	  I	  was	  old	  enough	  to	  walk	  on	  
its	  beaches.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  48	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “It	  is	  one	  of	  the	  last	  ‘escapes’	  in	  our	  area.	  It	  is	  a	  beautiful	  part	  of	  the	  state	  and	  one	  that	  had	  a	  
big	  impact	  on	  my	  youth.	  I	  am	  now	  passing	  it	  along	  to	  my	  two	  sons.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  
for	  25	  years	  from	  Los	  Olivos.	  

• “Where	  else	  can	  I	  go	  that	  is	  not	  developed?	  I	  am	  able	  to	  remove	  myself	  from	  the	  fast	  pace	  of	  
daily	  Southern	  California	  life	  and	  collect	  my	  thoughts.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  15	  years	  
from	  Carpinteria.	  

• “Preserving	  this	  coast	  and	  enhancing	  trails	  encourages	  health	  and	  well	  being	  to	  all	  ages.	  It	  
also	  is	  a	  great	  reminder	  of	  what	  an	  important	  role	  wildlife	  and	  natures	  plays	  in	  our	  lives	  and	  
our	  environment.	  It’s	  a	  win-‐win!”	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  20	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “This	  is	  an	  important	  recreational	  and	  natural	  resource	  both	  locally	  and	  beyond.”	  –	  Gaviota	  
Coast	  visitor	  for	  25	  years	  from	  South	  Coast	  
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Gaviota Coast – California Coastal Trail and Coastal Access Plan A-‐8	  

• “We	  live	  where	  every	  outdoor	  activity	  cost	  money	  to	  use	  the	  places	  and	  nobody	  takes	  care	  
of	  it.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  27	  years	  from	  North	  County.	  

• “Enjoy	   the	  native	  plants,	  animals,	  and	  geological	   formations	  of	   the	  Coast.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  
visitor	  for	  25	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “Beautiful	   atmosphere	   to	   relax	   and	   get	   away.”	   –	   Gaviota	   Coast	   visitor	   for	   8	   years	   from	  
Culver	  City.	  

• “Little	  slice	  of	  heaven.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  15	  years	  from	  Santa	  Ynez.	  

• “Accessible,	   wild	   coastline	   is	   so	   precious.	   Love	   to	   hike.	   Fascinating	   early	   Californian	  
history.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  51	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “Entertainment,	   stuff	   to	   do	   out	   of	   Lompoc.”	   –	   Gaviota	   Coast	   visitor	   for	   21	   years	   from	  
Lompoc.	  

• “It	   is	   the	  main	   attraction	   of	   living	   in	   SB.”	   –	  Gaviota	   Coast	   visitor	   for	   24	   years	   from	  South	  
Coast.	  

• “Great	  undeveloped	  scenery	  close	  to	  home.	  Free	  public	  access.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	   for	  
10	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “We	  love	  coming	  to	  Tajiguas	  with	  our	  family	  and	  dogs.	  We	  are	  glad	  to	  have	  it	  available.”	  –	  
Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  30	  years	  from	  North	  County.	  

• “It’s	   a	  major	   part	   of	   our	   community	   and	   one	   the	   reasons	  why	   I	   live	   here	   on	   the	   Central	  
Coast.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  42	  years	  from	  North	  County.	  

• “The	  Gaviota	  Coast	  is	  an	  unspoiled,	  pristine	  environment	  that	  needs	  to	  be	  preserved	  for	  all	  
generations.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  50	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “I	  grew	  up	  here.	  My	  life	  is	  these	  beaches	  and	  now	  I	  bring	  my	  children	  here	  and	  want	  this	  to	  
remain	  in	  their	  lives	  forever	  as	  well.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  28	  years	  from	  Santa	  Ynez.	  

• “For	  my	  children	  to	  appreciate	  and	  learn	  to	  respect	  and	  utilize	  the	  coastal	  areas.”	  –	  Gaviota	  
Coast	  visitor	  for	  30	  years	  from	  North	  County.	  

• “This	  is	  an	  area	  we	  can	  enjoy,	  relax	  and	  bring	  family	  and	  friends	  as	  well.	  The	  plus	  is	  we	  can	  
bring	   our	  dogs	  with	  no	  negative	   energy.	   They	   love	   it.”	   –	  Gaviota	  Coast	   visitor	   for	   4	   years	  
from	  South	  Coast.	  

• “It’s	  why	  we	   live	   here.	  We	   enjoy	   all	   the	   coastline	   has	   to	   offer	   and	   utilize	   it	   everyday.	  We	  
don’t	  want	  to	  live	  anywhere	  else.”	  –	  Gaviota	  Coast	  visitor	  for	  30	  years	  from	  Isla	  Vista.	  

• “I	  have	  always	  recognized	  it	  as	  a	  unique	  and	  exquisitely	  beautiful	  asset	  to	  our	  community.	  I	  
continue	   to	   visit	   it	   for	   the	   solitude,	   beauty	   and	   inspiration	   it	   provides.”	   –	   Gaviota	   Coast	  
visitor	  for	  40	  years	  from	  South	  Coast.	  

























































































































Gaviota	Coast	Visitor	Usage	Survey

1	/	22

2.04% 2

9.18% 9

6.12% 6

19.39% 19

37.76% 37

25.51% 25

Q1	Which	category	below	includes	your
age?

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

Under	20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

Over	60

Total 98

Under	20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

Over	60

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Answer	Choices Responses
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Q2	How	many	years	have	you	been	visiting
the	Gaviota	Coast?

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

# Responses Date

1 59 8/10/2013	7:55	AM

2 46 8/8/2013	8:58	PM

3 Born	in	Santa	Barbara	my 	entire	lif e 8/8/2013	12:23	PM

4 5 8/6/2013	5:43	PM

5 25 8/6/2013	4:29	PM

6 4 8/3/2013	7:48	AM

7 57 8/2/2013	8:12	PM

8 30 8/2/2013	7:48	AM

9 19 7/31/2013	1:30	PM

10 18 7/31/2013	11:48	AM

11 50 7/29/2013	5:57	PM

12 16 7/29/2013	12:03	PM

13 50 7/29/2013	12:00	PM

14 15 7/29/2013	11:19	AM

15 10 7/29/2013	9:29	AM

16 40 7/29/2013	8:23	AM

17 40 7/28/2013	12:37	PM

18 8 7/28/2013	6:35	AM

19 20 7/27/2013	9:36	PM

20 30	y ears 7/27/2013	8:05	PM

21 40 7/27/2013	7:07	PM

22 43 7/27/2013	6:11	PM

23 33	YEARS 7/27/2013	5:19	PM

24 33 7/27/2013	4:00	PM

25 40 7/27/2013	3:25	PM

26 50	y ears 7/27/2013	1:01	PM

27 30 7/27/2013	12:23	PM

28 2 7/27/2013	12:14	PM

29 35 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

30 45 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

31 40 7/27/2013	10:08	AM

32 60+ 7/27/2013	9:12	AM

33 30 7/27/2013	8:58	AM

34 13 7/27/2013	8:50	AM

35 30 7/27/2013	8:12	AM

36 59 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

37 33 7/24/2013	11:38	PM

38 5 7/24/2013	5:51	PM
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39 33 7/24/2013	11:51	AM

40 30+ 7/24/2013	11:45	AM

41 45 7/24/2013	11:23	AM

42 35 7/24/2013	9:28	AM

43 35 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

44 20 7/24/2013	8:34	AM

45 20 7/24/2013	8:23	AM

46 25 7/24/2013	7:54	AM

47 30 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

48 45+ 7/24/2013	6:39	AM

49 4 7/24/2013	12:11	AM

50 48 7/23/2013	9:59	PM

51 20 7/23/2013	9:27	PM

52 21 7/23/2013	9:20	PM

53 40 7/23/2013	8:22	PM

54 30 7/23/2013	7:45	AM

55 24 7/22/2013	10:54	PM

56 48	y ears,	more	of ten	in	some	y ears	and	less	in	others 7/22/2013	10:30	PM

57 20 7/22/2013	9:47	PM

58 30 7/22/2013	6:55	PM

59 35 7/22/2013	4:45	PM

60 30 7/22/2013	4:20	PM

61 34 7/22/2013	9:56	AM

62 9 7/21/2013	5:35	PM

63 25 7/21/2013	4:23	PM

64 17 7/21/2013	1:40	PM

65 10 7/21/2013	1:07	PM

66 64 7/21/2013	12:39	PM

67 18 7/21/2013	11:30	AM

68 45	y ears 7/21/2013	7:18	AM

69 20 7/20/2013	9:01	PM

70 10 7/20/2013	8:46	PM

71 12 7/20/2013	6:24	PM

72 42 7/20/2013	5:25	PM

73 1	y ear 7/20/2013	4:55	PM

74 10 7/20/2013	4:18	PM

75 4 7/20/2013	3:35	PM

76 8 7/20/2013	1:55	PM

77 51	y ears 7/20/2013	1:06	PM

78 20 7/20/2013	11:53	AM

79 27 7/20/2013	11:45	AM

80 2 7/20/2013	11:03	AM

81 15 7/20/2013	10:18	AM

82 20 7/19/2013	12:31	PM
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83 35 7/19/2013	9:40	AM

84 25 7/19/2013	8:52	AM

85 45+ 7/18/2013	6:49	PM

86 49	y ears 7/18/2013	2:05	PM

87 25 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

88 12 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

89 45 7/18/2013	12:03	PM

90 40 7/18/2013	10:43	AM

91 55	y ears 7/18/2013	10:17	AM

92 50	y ears 7/18/2013	9:50	AM

93 11 7/18/2013	9:12	AM

94 15 7/18/2013	9:01	AM

95 40 7/18/2013	8:43	AM

96 5 7/14/2013	1:20	PM

97 5 7/13/2013	10:15	PM

98 9 7/12/2013	4:51	PM
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1.02% 1

66.33% 65

10.20% 10

22.45% 22

Q3	Residency:
Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

Gaviota	Coast

Goleta/Santa	Barbara/UCSB/Isla	Vista

North	SB	County

Other	(ZIP	code)

Total 98

# Other	(ZIP	code) Date

1 93013 8/6/2013	4:29	PM

2 93441 7/29/2013	8:23	AM

3 93117 7/27/2013	8:05	PM

4 93105 7/27/2013	8:58	AM

5 93108 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

6 93446 7/24/2013	5:51	PM

7 93067 7/24/2013	11:51	AM

8 93109 7/24/2013	11:45	AM

9 93023 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

10 93446 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

11 93023 7/24/2013	6:39	AM

12 93101 7/23/2013	9:20	PM

13 93455 7/22/2013	10:30	PM

14 93003 7/22/2013	4:45	PM

15 93013 7/21/2013	1:40	PM

16 93067 7/20/2013	4:55	PM

17 93013 7/20/2013	10:18	AM

Gaviota
Coast

Goleta/Santa
Barbara/UCSB/Isla

Vista

North	SB
County

Other	(ZIP
code)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Answer	Choices Responses
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18 93108 7/19/2013	12:31	PM

19 93105 7/19/2013	9:40	AM

20 93441 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

21 93105 7/18/2013	9:50	AM

22 93460 7/18/2013	9:01	AM
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Q4	On	average,	how	many	times	do	you	visit
the	Gaviota	Coast?

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

Per	month: 5.59 369 66

Per	year: 43.14 3,667 85

Total	Respondents:	98

# Per	month: Date

1 4 8/10/2013	7:55	AM

2 10 8/8/2013	8:58	PM

3 5 8/8/2013	12:23	PM

4 4 8/6/2013	5:43	PM

5 1 8/6/2013	4:29	PM

6 4 8/2/2013	7:48	AM

7 4 7/31/2013	1:30	PM

8 2 7/31/2013	11:48	AM

9 15 7/29/2013	5:57	PM

10 10 7/29/2013	11:19	AM

11 4 7/29/2013	9:29	AM

12 4 7/29/2013	8:23	AM

13 2 7/28/2013	12:37	PM

14 3 7/27/2013	9:36	PM

15 30 7/27/2013	8:05	PM

16 38 7/27/2013	7:07	PM

17 8 7/27/2013	6:11	PM

18 1 7/27/2013	5:19	PM

19 1 7/27/2013	3:25	PM

20 5 7/27/2013	1:01	PM

21 30 7/27/2013	12:23	PM

22 2 7/27/2013	12:14	PM

23 20 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

24 2 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

Per	month:

Per	year:

0 50

Answer	Choices Av erage	Number Total	Number Responses
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25 2 7/27/2013	10:08	AM

26 4 7/27/2013	8:12	AM

27 10 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

28 20 7/24/2013	11:38	PM

29 1 7/24/2013	5:51	PM

30 4 7/24/2013	11:23	AM

31 2 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

32 1 7/24/2013	8:23	AM

33 1 7/24/2013	7:54	AM

34 1 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

35 28 7/24/2013	12:11	AM

36 2 7/23/2013	9:59	PM

37 2 7/23/2013	9:20	PM

38 1 7/22/2013	10:54	PM

39 3 7/22/2013	6:55	PM

40 2 7/22/2013	4:20	PM

41 1 7/21/2013	5:35	PM

42 4 7/21/2013	4:23	PM

43 1 7/21/2013	12:39	PM

44 1 7/21/2013	11:30	AM

45 1 7/20/2013	8:46	PM

46 7 7/20/2013	6:24	PM

47 1 7/20/2013	5:25	PM

48 2 7/20/2013	4:55	PM

49 2 7/20/2013	4:18	PM

50 5 7/20/2013	1:55	PM

51 2 7/20/2013	1:06	PM

52 1 7/20/2013	11:53	AM

53 1 7/20/2013	11:03	AM

54 5 7/20/2013	10:18	AM

55 1 7/19/2013	12:31	PM

56 2 7/19/2013	9:40	AM

57 2 7/19/2013	8:52	AM

58 1 7/18/2013	2:05	PM

59 4 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

60 4 7/18/2013	10:17	AM

61 1 7/18/2013	9:50	AM

62 20 7/18/2013	9:12	AM

63 2 7/18/2013	9:01	AM

64 2 7/14/2013	1:20	PM

65 1 7/13/2013	10:15	PM

66 2 7/12/2013	4:51	PM

# Per	year: Date

1 50 8/10/2013	7:55	AM
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2 120 8/8/2013	8:58	PM

3 50 8/8/2013	12:23	PM

4 44 8/6/2013	5:43	PM

5 12 8/6/2013	4:29	PM

6 10 8/3/2013	7:48	AM

7 6 8/2/2013	8:12	PM

8 36 8/2/2013	7:48	AM

9 50 7/31/2013	1:30	PM

10 180 7/29/2013	5:57	PM

11 4 7/29/2013	12:03	PM

12 365 7/29/2013	12:00	PM

13 120 7/29/2013	11:19	AM

14 35 7/29/2013	9:29	AM

15 24 7/28/2013	12:37	PM

16 6 7/28/2013	6:35	AM

17 36 7/27/2013	9:36	PM

18 300 7/27/2013	8:05	PM

19 456 7/27/2013	7:07	PM

20 75 7/27/2013	6:11	PM

21 3 7/27/2013	5:19	PM

22 5 7/27/2013	4:00	PM

23 5 7/27/2013	3:25	PM

24 60 7/27/2013	1:01	PM

25 24 7/27/2013	12:14	PM

26 24 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

27 6 7/27/2013	9:12	AM

28 6 7/27/2013	8:58	AM

29 4 7/27/2013	8:50	AM

30 60 7/27/2013	8:12	AM

31 100 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

32 240 7/24/2013	11:38	PM

33 6 7/24/2013	11:51	AM

34 12 7/24/2013	11:45	AM

35 3 7/24/2013	9:28	AM

36 24 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

37 10 7/24/2013	8:34	AM

38 12 7/24/2013	8:23	AM

39 12 7/24/2013	7:54	AM

40 5 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

41 3 7/24/2013	6:39	AM

42 336 7/24/2013	12:11	AM

43 24 7/23/2013	9:59	PM

44 6 7/23/2013	9:27	PM

45 24 7/23/2013	9:20	PM
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46 3 7/23/2013	8:22	PM

47 10 7/23/2013	7:45	AM

48 12 7/22/2013	10:54	PM

49 6 7/22/2013	10:30	PM

50 1 7/22/2013	9:47	PM

51 40 7/22/2013	6:55	PM

52 4 7/22/2013	4:45	PM

53 24 7/22/2013	4:20	PM

54 7 7/22/2013	9:56	AM

55 6 7/21/2013	5:35	PM

56 20 7/21/2013	4:23	PM

57 10 7/21/2013	1:40	PM

58 6 7/21/2013	1:07	PM

59 12 7/21/2013	12:39	PM

60 12 7/21/2013	11:30	AM

61 2 7/21/2013	7:18	AM

62 2 7/20/2013	9:01	PM

63 12 7/20/2013	8:46	PM

64 85 7/20/2013	6:24	PM

65 2 7/20/2013	3:35	PM

66 46 7/20/2013	1:55	PM

67 12 7/20/2013	11:53	AM

68 4 7/20/2013	11:45	AM

69 10 7/20/2013	11:03	AM

70 80 7/20/2013	10:18	AM

71 12 7/19/2013	12:31	PM

72 18 7/19/2013	9:40	AM

73 4 7/18/2013	6:49	PM

74 12 7/18/2013	2:05	PM

75 60 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

76 2 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

77 6 7/18/2013	12:03	PM

78 12 7/18/2013	10:43	AM

79 48 7/18/2013	10:17	AM

80 12 7/18/2013	9:50	AM

81 20 7/18/2013	9:01	AM

82 3 7/18/2013	8:43	AM

83 12 7/14/2013	1:20	PM

84 10 7/13/2013	10:15	PM

85 15 7/12/2013	4:51	PM
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67.35% 66

69.39% 68

36.73% 36

78.57% 77

61.22% 60

66.33% 65

75.51% 74

76.53% 75

77.55% 76

Q5	When	do	you	usually	visit?	(check	all
that	apply)

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

Mornings

Afternoons

Evenings

Weekends

Weekdays

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

Total	Respondents:	98

Mornings

Afternoons

Evenings

Weekends

Weekdays

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Answer	Choices Responses
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1.02% 1

26.53% 26

72.45% 71

Q6	On	average,	how	long	do	you	spend
there?

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

less	than	1	hour

1-2	hours

more	than	2	hours

Total 98

less	than	1
hour

1-2	hours

more	than	2
hours

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Answer	Choices Responses
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92.86% 91

33.67% 33

73.47% 72

32.65% 32

9.18% 9

9.18% 9

7.14% 7

30.61% 30

30.61% 30

Q7	What	kinds	of	activities	do	you	enjoy
there?	(check	all	that	apply)

Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

Walking/Hiking

Surfing

Beach	Going

Dog	Walking

Fishing

Diving

Equestrian

Camping

Other	(please	specify)

Total	Respondents:	98

# Other	(please	specify) Date

1 reading 8/8/2013	8:58	PM

2 Liv ing 8/8/2013	12:23	PM

3 bike	riding 8/2/2013	8:12	PM

4 Kay aking 7/31/2013	1:30	PM

5 Tresspass	Patroling 7/29/2013	12:00	PM

6 SUP 7/27/2013	9:36	PM

Walking/Hikin
g

Surfing

Beach	Going

Dog	Walking

Fishing

Diving

Equestrian

Camping

Other
(please
specify)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Answer	Choices Responses
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7 Biking 7/27/2013	8:05	PM

8 Trail	Running 7/27/2013	7:07	PM

9 Plein	Air	Painting	-	Oil	Painting 7/27/2013	1:01	PM

10 wldlif e	watching,	swimming,	paddlboarding,bbq-ing,picnicing,watch	sunsets,etc,etc 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

11 Biking 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

12 biking 7/27/2013	8:58	AM

13 take	care	of 	my 	beach	property 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

14 Bicy cling 7/24/2013	11:23	AM

15 Working 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

16 Running 7/24/2013	7:54	AM

17 I	lov e	v iewing	the	area.	It's	beautif ul. 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

18 running 7/24/2013	6:39	AM

19 running 7/24/2013	12:11	AM

20 stand	up	paddle 7/23/2013	9:59	PM

21 Bicy cling 7/23/2013	9:27	PM

22 Kay aking 7/21/2013	4:23	PM

23 swimming 7/20/2013	6:24	PM

24 Biking 7/20/2013	1:55	PM

25 docent	Arroy o	Hondo	preserv e 7/20/2013	1:06	PM

26 swimming 7/18/2013	6:49	PM

27 Picnics 7/18/2013	12:03	PM

28 photography ,	picnicking,	tide-pooling 7/18/2013	10:17	AM

29 mule	riding 7/18/2013	8:43	AM

30 Photography 7/12/2013	4:51	PM
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Q8	Is	visiting	the	Gaviota	Coast	an	important
recreational	activity	for	you?	Yes	or	no?
Please	specify	why	in	the	comment	box

below.
Answered:	98	 Skipped:	0

# Responses Date

1 Yes.	It's	beautif ul,	tranquil.	There	are	so	f ew	places	to	be	able	to	ride	my 	horse. 8/10/2013	7:55	AM

2 Yes.	see#7 8/8/2013	8:58	PM

3 YES.	As	a	member	of 	a	f amily 	that	has	owned	property 	on	the	Gav iota	coast	since	the	1860s	I	believ e
recreation	in	this	area	should	be	limited	to	areas	the	County 	is	able	to	monitor.	Priv ate	property 	rights	need	to
be	respected.	Gav iota	is	the	way 	it	is	because	the	people	whom	hav e	called	this	place	home.	The	interests	of
out	of 	towers	and	v isitors	who	v isit	f or	a	f ew	hours	here	and	there	should	not	come	bef ore	the	interest	property
owners.	The	property 	owners	hav e	the	most	at	stake	as	this	land	is	an	important	part	of 	who	they 	are	and	f or
so	many 	it	is	part	of 	their	liv elihood.

8/8/2013	12:23	PM

4 Yes,	But	there	is	already 	a	trail,	between	Ref ugio	and	El	Cap.	A	trail	f rom	Hazards	to	Naples	would	be	nice
though.

8/6/2013	5:43	PM

5 Absolutely .	It's	an	incredible	stretch	of 	coastline	and	adjacent	mountains	with	amazing	beauty ,	history 	and
habitats.	It's	a	treasure	of 	national	signif icance	and	more	opportunities	f or	the	public	to	access	and/or	enjoy
this	stretch	of 	coast	and	nearby 	NF	lands	would	be	appropriate	and	appreciated.

8/6/2013	4:29	PM

6 Yes.	It's	relativ ely 	unspoiled	and	undev eloped.	It's	one	of 	the	f ew	stretches	of 	coastline	in	southern	calif ornia
that	of f ers	that	kind	of 	atmosphere.	The	only 	drawback	is	limitations	on	access.

8/3/2013	7:48	AM

7 Yes.	It's	an	undev eloped	landscape	where	I	can	get	away 	f rom	civ ilization. 8/2/2013	8:12	PM

8 Yes 8/2/2013	7:48	AM

9 YES!	It's	the	only 	solitude	and	peacef ul	stretch	of 	beach	on	the	South	Coast.	Lets	keep	it	that	way . 7/31/2013	1:30	PM

10 Yes.	It	is	important	to	get	school-aged	children	out	on	the	trails	so	they 	dev elop	a	positiv e	connection	with
nature	and	become	stewards	of 	our	natural	world.

7/31/2013	11:48	AM

11 Yes. 7/29/2013	5:57	PM

12 In	the	summer,	hiking	in	Los	Padres	Nat.	Forest	is	too	hot. 7/29/2013	12:03	PM

13 My 	liv ely 	hood 7/29/2013	12:00	PM

14 v ery 	important.	this	is	a	large	portion	of 	why 	we	mov ed	to	Santa	Barbara.	We	walk	the	beaches	2-4	times	a
week,	rain	or	shine.	I	ride	my 	horse	on	the	mesas	and	the	back	trails.	We	hike	the	mtn	f ront	trails.	the	beauty
and	the	v istas,	large	and	small	are	great	additions	to	our	of f ice	jobs.	we	are	geologists	and	the	geology 	and	the
rocks	are	spectacular	and	continuously 	challenge	our	concepts,	models	and	paradigms,	ev en	though	we	do	not
work	this	area.

7/29/2013	11:19	AM

15 Yes,	Visiting	the	coast	allows	me	access	to	a	beach	that	is	otherwise	unav ailable.	The	entire	stretch	of 	land
f rom	goleta	to	lompoc	is	ef f ectiv ely 	f enced	in	apart	f rom	2	or	3	public	access	spots.	in	ef f ect	the	beaches
hav e	been	stolen	as	access	is	denied

7/29/2013	9:29	AM

16 Natural	beauty 7/29/2013	8:23	AM

17 Absolutely !	I	hav e	alway s	recognized	it	as	a	unique	and	exquisitely 	beautif ul	asset	to	our	community .	I
continue	to	v isit	it	f or	the	solitude,	beauty 	and	inspiration	it	prov ides	me.

7/28/2013	12:37	PM

18 Yes.	But	we	are	concerned	about	Panga	Boat	activ ity .	Gov ernmental	Agencies	only 	seem	to	react	af ter	the
f act.	Why 	isn't	any one	making	a	serious	ef f ort	to	stop	this	illegal	activ ity 	prior	to	reaching	the	Gav iota	Coast?
I'v e	heard	nothing	f rom	our	elected	of f icials	in	this	regard.

7/28/2013	6:35	AM

19 Yes!	The	Gav iota	Coast	is	a	treasure	that	makes	SB/Goleta	PARADISE! 7/27/2013	9:36	PM

20 Yes.	It's	why 	we	liv e	here.	We	enjoy 	all	that	the	coastline	has	to	of f er	and	utilize	it	ev ery day .	We	don't	want	to
liv e	anywhere	else.	:)

7/27/2013	8:05	PM

21 Yes	-	It	is	prime	Calif ornia	land	and	weather	that	deserv es	to	be	protected	and	enjoy ed. 7/27/2013	7:07	PM

22 Yes.	Because	of 	the	isolation	and	beauty 7/27/2013	6:11	PM

23 Yes,	hiking 7/27/2013	5:19	PM

24 Yes,	riding	to	Gav iota	peak	and	the	trails	on	the	other	side	of 	101	are	beautif ul 7/27/2013	4:00	PM

25 Viewing	marine	mammals	and	other	wildlif e	as	well	as	a	beautif ul	v iews	and	ocean	alr	while	walking.	.. 7/27/2013	3:25	PM
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26 YES!	The	Gav iota	Coast	is	an	unspoiled,	pristine	env ironment	that	needs	to	be	preserv ed	f or	all	generations. 7/27/2013	1:01	PM

27 Yes 7/27/2013	12:23	PM

28 Yes,	because	the	area	is	beautif ul	and	rare	to	see	nowaday s. 7/27/2013	12:14	PM

29 As	Western	Goleta	residents,	my 	wif e	and	I	ref er	to	this	area	as	our	"backy ard".	We	both	lov e	this	area	and
would	like	to	preserv e	it	and	are	excited	at	the	thought	of 	hav ing	a	20mile	trail.	We	of ten	walk	and/or	jog	the
Aniso	Trail	and	can	imagine	how	wonderf ul	a	connection	between	EL	Capitan	and	Western	Goleta	would	be!!
Preserv ing	coastal	access	and	minimizing	dev elopment	are	v ery 	important	to	maintain	the	quality 	of 	lif e	f or
residents	as	well	as	v isitors.	Thank	You

7/27/2013	11:37	AM

30 Yes.	One	of 	the	last	undev eloped	coastal	areas. 7/27/2013	11:37	AM

31 y es...surf ing	and	hiking...no	where	else	on	the	coast	is	quite	like	it 7/27/2013	10:08	AM

32 y es 7/27/2013	9:12	AM

33 y es 7/27/2013	8:58	AM

34 y es 7/27/2013	8:50	AM

35 absolutely 	y es.	it	is	one	of 	the	most	beautif ul	and	undev eloped	areas	of 	our	coastline.	it	is	pristine.	and	not
many 	lef t	like	this	anymore.	it	has	a	wide	v ariety 	of 	wildlif e/f lora/f auna--largely 	undisturbed	and	supports	the
same-migrating	birds-sealif e.

7/27/2013	8:12	AM

36 y es,	it	is	my 	2nd	home 7/27/2013	7:03	AM

37 surf 7/24/2013	11:38	PM

38 Yes.	The	v ariety 	of 	areas	and	openness. 7/24/2013	5:51	PM

39 Yes.	It	is	a	v aluable	natural	resource	with	f ewer	people	recreating. 7/24/2013	11:51	AM

40 y es-	like	to	enjoy 	the	coast! 7/24/2013	11:45	AM

41 Yes,	I	like	to	escape	the	Maddening	Crowd 7/24/2013	11:23	AM

42 NO,	plenty 	of 	beaches	f urther	south. 7/24/2013	9:28	AM

43 Yes.	I	especially 	appreciate	the	undev eloped,	rural	nature	of 	the	Coast. 7/24/2013	8:56	AM

44 Yes,	as	it	giv es	an	opportunity 	to	hav e	a	div ersity 	of 	scenery ,	wildlif e	experiences	and	open	space 7/24/2013	8:34	AM

45 Yes 7/24/2013	8:23	AM

46 Yes,	dif f erent	place	to	go	and	beautif ul	scenery . 7/24/2013	7:54	AM

47 Yes.	I	lov e	the	openness	and	the	is	not	spoiled	by 	construction	of 	buildings. 7/24/2013	7:24	AM

48 y es.	a	unique	coastline	with	beautif ul	v iews 7/24/2013	6:39	AM

49 Yes,	it	is	v ery 	important!!	The	Gav iota	Coast	is	one	of 	the	most	beautif ul	places	on	the	planet.	If 	we	could
hav e	easier	access	that	would	be	amazing.	I	know	I	would	use	it	daily 	as	would	my 	athletes	of 	the	UCSB	track
and	cross	country 	team.	We	use	trails	ev ery 	day 	and	would	lov e	a	longer	dirt	trail	along	the	coast.	Hav ing	a
trail	that	is	20	miles	long	would	be	phenomenal.	We	hav e	our	athletes	running	40-110	miles	a	week.	That	trail
would	be	an	amazing	addition	to	our	team	and	our	community .	If 	y ou'd	like	any 	support	f rom	us	please	f eel
f ree	to	contact	me.	Amanda	Moreno	UCSB	Assistant	Track/Cross	Country 	Coach	(209)401-2348
amoreno218@gmail.com	Thank	y ou!	Hope	we	can	make	it	happen!

7/24/2013	12:11	AM

50 Yes,	It	is	such	a	pristine	and	beautif ul	coastline.	I	hav e	lov ed	it	since	I	was	old	enough	to	walk	on	it's	beaches. 7/23/2013	9:59	PM

51 Yes!	Preserv ing	this	coast	and	enhancing	trails	encourages	health	and	well	being	to	all	ages.	It	also	it	a	great
reminder	of 	what	an	important	role	wildlif e	and	nature	play s	in	our	liv es	and	our	env ironment.	Its	a	win/win!

7/23/2013	9:27	PM

52 y es	we	enjoy 	the	beauty 	and	solitude 7/23/2013	9:20	PM

53 Yes.	A	v aluable	way 	to	escape	urban	like. 7/23/2013	8:22	PM

54 Yes,	it	has	warmer	air	temperatures	more	of ten	than	other	central	coast	beaches	and	less	v isitors. 7/23/2013	7:45	AM

55 Yes 7/22/2013	10:54	PM

56 Yes.	For	phy sical	and	mental	health	reasons,	as	well	as	to	commune	with	nature,	to	reliev e	stress,	and	to	take
adv antage	to	a	beautif ul,	local,	natural	resource.

7/22/2013	10:30	PM

57 y es 7/22/2013	9:47	PM

58 Yes.	It	is	important	that	beautif ul	areas	like	this	are	continued	as	public	access	with	plentif ul	and	user	f riendly
access	and	proper	parking.	It	is	important	that	priv ate	dev elopers	and	indiv iduals	not	take	away 	the	rights	of
the	citizens	to	enjoy 	this	area.

7/22/2013	6:55	PM

59 Yes,	Its	a	beautif ul	area	to	explore 7/22/2013	4:45	PM
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60 It	is	THE	location	that	I	div e.	It's	proximity 	to	home	and	beauty 	are	what	makes	this	area	such	a	wonderf ul
place	to	liv e.

7/22/2013	4:20	PM

61 I'v e	alway s	liv ed	near	the	ocean	and	it	is	important	to	me	to	hav e	access	and	enjoy 	the	area. 7/22/2013	9:56	AM

62 Yes,	beautif ul	place	to	hike	and	enjoy 	the	best	of 	southern	calif ornia.	Fewer	crowds	and	pristine	beaches	and
landscape.

7/21/2013	5:35	PM

63 Yes!	This	is	a	Important	recreational	and	natural	resource	both	locally 	and	bey ond. 7/21/2013	4:23	PM

64 Yes!!	It's	the	last	of 	its	kind 7/21/2013	1:40	PM

65 Yes	because	it	has	such	important	env ironmental	f eatures	that	are	unique	to	this	area.	I	am	f rom	Santa
Barbara	and	I	hope	we	will	not	lose	more	of 	our	precious	land	to	dev elopers.

7/21/2013	1:07	PM

66 YES	The	coast	is	a	real	treasure	so	close	to	home 7/21/2013	12:39	PM

67 Yes,	because	it	of f ers	great	outdoor	recreation	of 	all	kinds	and	is	one	of 	the	last	remaining	stretches	of 	pristine
and	relativ ely 	undev eloped	coastline	in	Calif ornia.

7/21/2013	11:30	AM

68 Yes	-	the	area	is	peacef ul,	easily 	accessible,	and	unspoiled	by 	urban	dev elopment. 7/21/2013	7:18	AM

69 Very 	important!	One	of 	the	main	reasons	I	liv e	in	this	area	because	of 	the	abundance	of 	natural	resources	f or
outdoor	activ ity .

7/20/2013	9:01	PM

70 Yes.	I	appreciate	the	undev eloped	beauty 	of 	the	Gav iota	Coast	and	hope	that	it	continues	to	be	protected	f rom
dev elopment	in	this	way .

7/20/2013	8:46	PM

71 y es,	enjoy 	the	beauty 	and	serenity 7/20/2013	6:24	PM

72 Yes,	of 	course.	It's	a	major	part	of 	our	community 	and	one	of 	the	reason	why 	I	liv e	here	on	the	central	coast. 7/20/2013	5:25	PM

73 y es	it's	a	great	f or	hiking 7/20/2013	4:55	PM

74 Quiet	env ironment	and	scenery 7/20/2013	4:18	PM

75 Yes.	Such	an	incredible	area	close	to	home. 7/20/2013	3:35	PM

76 Yes	because	it's	near	my 	house	and	allow	me	to	be	close	to	the	sea. 7/20/2013	1:55	PM

77 Yes!	Accessible,	wild	coastline	is	so	precious.	Lov e	to	hike.	Fascinating	early 	Calif ornian	history . 7/20/2013	1:06	PM

78 Yes 7/20/2013	11:53	AM

79 Yes	v ery 	much,	its	beautif ul	and	peacef ul	and	I	lov e	going	there 7/20/2013	11:45	AM

80 Yes.	The	coastline	is	beautif ul	and	undev eloped.	I	lov e	walking	on	the	beach	along	the	Gav iota	Coast. 7/20/2013	11:03	AM

81 Yes,	where	else	can	I	go	that	is	not	dev eloped?	I	am	able	to	remov e	my self 	f rom	the	f ast	pace	of 	daily 	so	cal
lif e	and	collect	my 	thoughts

7/20/2013	10:18	AM

82 y es!! 7/19/2013	12:31	PM

83 Yes,	v ery 	important	to	me. 7/19/2013	9:40	AM

84 Yes.	Long	expanse	of 	undev eloped	land 7/19/2013	8:52	AM

85 The	beauty ,	peace	and	history 	of 	the	place.	I	am	interested	in	the	ecological	welf are	of 	the	area. 7/18/2013	6:49	PM

86 Yes,v ery 	important	to	hav e	access	to	such	a	beautif ul	relativ ely 	unspoiled	env ironment 7/18/2013	2:05	PM

87 Yes,	it	is	one	of 	the	last	"escapes"	in	our	area.	It	is	a	beautif ul	part	of 	the	state	and	one	that	had	a	big	impact
on	my 	y outh.	I	am	now	passing	it	along	to	my 	two	sons.

7/18/2013	12:56	PM

88 y es,	but	more	f or	scenic	purposes 7/18/2013	12:56	PM

89 Yes.	It's	close	to	S.B.	and	v ery 	accessible.	A	great	escape	and	lots	of 	recreational	activ ities	possible. 7/18/2013	12:03	PM

90 The	Gav iota	Coast	is	a	close,	high	quality ,	shoreline/ocean	experience	that	is	peacef ul,	uncrowded	and	f un. 7/18/2013	10:43	AM

91 Yes.	It	prov ides	us	with	a	large	portion	of 	our	exercise;	relief 	f rom	the	heat	of 	our	f oothill	home	in	the	hot
season;	beauty ,	tension	release,	social	interaction	with	f riends;	picnics	with	f riends;	contemplation;	the
stimulation	of 	the	constant	color	and	other	changes	in	the	sea	and	beaches.

7/18/2013	10:17	AM

92 Yes.	It	is	a	beautif ul,	open,	unspoiled	and	uncrowded	ocean	and	coastal	f ield	env ironment.	Running	and	walking
with	my 	dogs	and	horseback	riding	when	av ailable	are	my 	great	pleasures	in	lif e.

7/18/2013	9:50	AM

93 Yes,	a	wonderf ul	treasure.	I	just	wish	that	I	could	explore	more	of 	it. 7/18/2013	9:12	AM

94 Yes,	because	it	is	still	one	of 	the	most	pristine,	unspoiled	sections	of 	the	Pacif ic	Coast. 7/18/2013	9:01	AM

95 I	would	be	extremely 	enthusiastic	to	ride	my 	mule	in	the	area	more	when	there	are	improv ed	trails	and	access. 7/18/2013	8:43	AM

96 Yes.	It	is	my 	lif e. 7/14/2013	1:20	PM
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97 Yes	because	it	is	only 	one	of 	the	limited	areas	on	the	Calif ornia	coast	where	one	can	go	to	experience	tranquil
serenity ,	unlike	going	to	Ventura	or	going	up	towards	Pismo	Beach.

7/13/2013	10:15	PM

98 Yes.	Lack	of 	crowds,	scenery 	and	wildlif e	make	the	Gav iota	Coast	a	unique	and	v ery 	special	place	that	should
be	enjoy ed	by 	f uture	generations.	A	spectacular	coastline	that	should	remain	rural	and	generally 	undev eloped.
Great	surf 	and	photo	opportunities.	With	so	much	of 	Southern	Calif ornia	already 	pav ed	ov er,	let's	not	lose	this
place	too!

7/12/2013	4:51	PM
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Q9	The	County	should	protect	free	coastal
access	points	along	the	Gavoita	Coast	and

keep	them	open	for	public	use.
Answered:	88	 Skipped:	10
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Q10	The	County	should	acquire	additional
informal	coastal	access	points	and	trails

along	the	Gaviota	Coast
Answered:	89	 Skipped:	9
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Q11	The	County	should	acquire	and	build	a
new	low-key	natural	coastal	bluff	top	trail

along	the	Gaviota	Coast.
Answered:	89	 Skipped:	9
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Q12	The	protection	and	expansion	of	such
low-key	natural	coastal	access	facilities
should	be	a	high	priority	for	the	County.

Answered:	89	 Skipped:	9
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